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2. Which of them is more affected by the beggars in
"The Man in Black"?

(a) ' The na.rra-tor (b) The man in black

(c) The priest . (d) The sailor

3. Who isn't made a fooi of by tiurb?
\

(a) The poet (b) Love

(c) ' The l.overs (d) Poetry

4. What was the father's reaction on seeing his son?

(a) ' He was angry

(b) He was happy

(c) He was so sad

(d) He was indifferent
:5. 'Seasoned timler' .can be described as a

(a) Metaphor (b) Simile

(c) Hyperbo.le (d) Synecdoche

6. How much money did Ganpat, the beggar, have?

(a) None

(b) Two hundred rupees

(c) Thousand rupees

(d) One gold bar
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. PARTB (bxb=2brnarks)
Answer ALL questions choosing either (a) or (b).

Each answer shciuld not exceed 2b0 words.
11. Explain with reference to the context the following

(a) (t She could never have been pretty, but
she was always beautiful.

(ii) The misery painted in the'woman,s
visage was. not half so strongly

Or

&) (t In that case, said. Mother Teresa, ,,My

nuns will show them how to find work,i.
(ir) His answer filled me with a strange

energy and enthusiasm.

Explain with reference to the context the following
passages: (2 x Z fl= g1

(a) (i) That looks on tempests, and is never
shaken.

passages: .\ (2x2 %=5)

or, ifsevere in auglt
bore to learning was in

12.

(il)

The love he
fault.

(b)
Or

(i) And looked down one as far as I could
(ir) With darkerid ey.elids, and their lashes. yet

From his late.sobbing wet.
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(v) Pallavi has had three visitors since this
morning.

(vD The chief minister has announced new
social securitY measures.

(vii) They have already reported for work.

(viii) Malati has decided against working for
that comPanY.

&) Choose the most appropriate word from
those in brackets to complete the following

sentences.

(r) I , have given You a lift to- office. (can, could) :

(it :+ you like to look at the
' jewellerY? (would, will)

(iir) You =-- be frank with Your
parents. (may, should)

(iv) 

- 

I boriow Your Pen, Please'
(Could, Would)

(v) She -=- call the ddctor fgr 1n
appointment. I have taken one for
5 p;m. tomorrow. (needn't, mustn't)

(vr) Hamid 

- 

climb the tall
coconut palm in his field when he was
just ten. (can I could)
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